TECHNOLOGY

IN THE WRIGHT HANDS

PROVIDING TAILOR-MADE CORPORATE SECURITY
Wright Surveillance leads the field in video surveillance in South Africa.
We provide comprehensive, integrated security solutions to an array of
blue chip clients in the logistics, retail, manufacturing and service sectors.
Wright Surveillance is your end to end CCTV solution partner,
offering CCTV planning, installation and maintenance through
to offsite monitoring in our technologically advanced control room.
With over 20 years in the security industry, Wright Surveillance consultants
have the experience & expertise to offer the WRIGHT solution that is tailored
to our client’s specific needs.

COMPANY PROFILE
Wright Surveillance is a leader in the
South African CCTV surveillance & off-site
monitoring industry, servicing a broad spectrum
of the market with cutting edge security
solutions. Our client base includes blue chip
companies in the logistics, retail, manufacturing
and service industries.
Wright Surveillance offers a comprehensive
end-to-end solution: We work with clients to
address their specific security needs and then
plan, install, monitor and maintain their CCTV
systems.

GARTH WRIGHT

Our expert consultancy service ensures that
clients are assured of a total integrated
security package that provides the optimal
solution to their security needs.
Wright Surveillance is among the pioneers
of offsite CCTV monitoring in South Africa,
and their vast experience ensures that their
CCTV systems deliver as promised.
Directors Garth Wright, Gary Stephenson
and Pasco Dyani spearhead a committed
and passionate team that prides itself
in delivering personalized service.

GARY STEPHENSON

PASCO DYANI

CLIENTS
Wright Surveillance has a National Client base that includes some of the largest Corporates
in South Africa. We cover a wide variety of industries which means we can provide a security
solution for your particular business. A selection of our clients:
Retail / Property

Logistics

Manufacturing

Woolworths

PEP

Bravo Bedding

Zambezi Junction

Caterpillar

Barloworld Power Systems

Genesis on Fairmount

Rennies Distribution Services

Macsteel

Growthpoint

Barloword Equipment

Belting Supply Services

Moffet on Main

Supergroup

PG Bison

Pharmaceutical

Commercial

Commercial

Aspen

De Grendel Estate

Volkswagen

Fresenius Kabi

Nashua

Michelin

Ciplamed

Silica Financial Solutions

ARB Electrical

UPD

Avis Van Rental

Loreal

Basil Read

SERVICES
Wright Surveillance is your end to end CCTV
solution partner, offering CCTV planning,
installation and maintenance through to offsite
monitoring in our technologically advanced
control room. With over 20 years in the security
industry, Wright Surveillance consultants have
the experience and expertise to offer the
WRIGHT solution that is tailored to your specific
needs. Full onsite assessments facilitate delivery
of optimised solutions to meet your unique
needs.

• Installation - Highly qualified and
experienced installation teams ensure
complete control over project installation
costs and quality, with seamless integration
into onsite or offsite control rooms, superior
image quality and system reliability.
• Offsite surveillance - We offer full time
or event-based surveillance plus the option
of virtual guard tours and supervision,
access control and energy management.
Our experienced surveillance team operate
in a secure, offsite central monitoring station
allowing optimum effectiveness.

TECHNOLOGY

Wright Surveillance’s extensive experience in
the field of offsite monitoring means that we’re
well aware of what technology delivers the
“right results in the control room, and what
doesn’t”. After using various products over
the years, we’ve found affordable products
and installation techniques that supersede all
others on the market, and provide the best
integration, image quality, speed and reliability
– all essential components when looking
to ensure the delivery of a superior security
solution.

Traditional video codecs aren’t designed
for remote video surveillance applications.
A Wright surveillance CCTV system offers a
unique advantage over other CCTV systems
due to the use of proprietary video compression
technology supported by a proven track record
in off-site surveillance.
With modern day technology,
Wright Surveillance will develop a tailor
made CCTV system that ensures an efficient
preventative security solution.

PEOPLE
In business any system is only as good as the people that operate it. At Wright Surveillance we focus
on the human factor in CCTV surveillance by using a selection process that ensures that we only
employ the best people available and by running a comprehensive internal and external training
program that ensures maximum skills levels.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Wright Surveillance raises funds for a variety of children’s charities every year. These include the E.P.
Children’s Home, Khayalethu Home for street children, MTR Smit Children’s Home, Sabrina Love
school for cerebral palsy and the “We Care” home for abandoned babies.
This fundraising project is spearheaded by Company Directors, Garth Wright and Gary Stephenson
through their charity “Ironman For the Kidz”, which raises money by way of corporate sponsorship of
athletes competing in the international IronMan Competition held in Port Elizabeth. Total sponsorship
has grown from humble beginnings in 2005, when R11 000 was raised, to R 1 500 000 in this
year’s event (2012).

BBBEE PROFILE

LEVEL

Pasco Dyani, Chairman of Wright Surveillance, is widely respected,
having been National President of the Chemical, Energy, Paper,
Printing, Wood and Allied Workers Union for 16 years (1992-2008).
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Wright Surveillance fully supports the governments economic empowerment initiative with
a BBBEE rating at level one. This also means that you can claim 168% of your spend with
Wright Surveillance towards your BBBEE accreditation.

